MALDI-MS method for detection of canine visceral leishmaniasis through differential expression of metabolites in blood plasma
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Abstract

Herein we show that MALDI-MS profiles of proteins and lipids can be used for the differentiation between healthy and leishmania infected dogs.

Introduction

A major limitation of the effective control of canine visceral leishmaniasis (CVL) is the lack of an early diagnostic method that is effective and reliable in detecting infected dogs. Especially animals with a subclinical infection of the disease are difficult to detect. Therefore, an early and accurate diagnostic method to differentiate between healthy and infected dogs is essential to control this disease and thereby preventing the further unnecessary spreading of the parasite. Because of their low sensitivity, traditional CVL detection methods require the presence of a relatively high parasite concentration. This results in a delayed diagnosis after infection. Parasite infection causes a change in the metabolic blood profile of the host. MALDI-MS can detect small alterations at low concentrations of these metabolites in blood plasma.

Results and Discussion

All 28 samples collected were analyzed by ELISA and submitted to a parasitological test. 11 dogs were diagnosed as healthy and 17 as infected. Protein extraction was performed by mixing 200 μL of plasma with 50 μL of 80% TFA for 30 min at 1000 rpm. 100 μL of Milli-Q water and 150 μL of ACN were added, followed by rigorous mixing. The mixture was then centrifuged at 13000×g for 5 min. 1 μL supernatant was spotted onto a MALDI plate and air dried. 1 μL of CHCA matrix solution (50 mg mL⁻¹ in ACN:H₂O (1:1, v/v) with 0.1% TFA) was then added. Lipid extraction was performed on 300 μL of plasma, according to the Bligh-Dyer method. 1 μL of the lower phase was added on the MALDI plate followed by addition of 1 μL MALDI matrix (DHB). MALDI analysis was performed on a Bruker Autoflex III MALDI–TOF/TOF. The results show clear differences in protein (Figure 1) and lipid (Figure 2) profiles of healthy (top) and infected (bottom) dogs. The mass spectrum of proteins is most complex in healthy dogs as can be seen in the m/z 4–6 kDa region. In contrast, the mass spectrum of lipids is more complex in infected dogs, as can be seen in the m/z 700-900 region. These masses are attributed to phospholipids.

Figure 1. MALDI-MS(+) protein profiles of infected and healthy dogs plasma samples.

Figure 2. MALDI-MS(+) lipid profiles of infected and healthy dogs plasma samples.

Conclusions

MALDI-MS is a promising method for detecting canine visceral leishmaniasis infection through metabolite alterations of its host.
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